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Community Centre attacked
By Cllr Steve Bax
IT MADE my blood boil to see
the disgraceful vandalism at
Lower Green Community Centre,
where windows have been
smashed over night on repeated
occasions.
This is not only costly in terms of
the insurance, it also means spending money on cameras or security
shutters that could otherwise be
spent on activities for local people.
I understand there was also an
incident where a yob climbed into
the children’s playgroup yard after
hours and chucked toys onto the
roof - what a mean thing to do.

High Street revamp
ESHER High Street is looking
much improved thanks to
£600,000 of investment from
Surrey County Council.
The A307 was resurfaced over
16 nights in July using a Hot
Rolled Asphalt material designed
to take traffic stress and prevent
water ingress for up to 20 years.
Anti-skid surfacing and lining
was returned or refreshed.
Cllr Steve Bax, said: “The work
by the Conservatives to transform
the County Council has put us in
a sound financial position. I'm delighted that Esher has benefited
from the additional millions we're
putting into highways.”

A police ‘design out crime’ officer
is working with the trustees, and I
have offered to help find some
funding towards a security camera
and lights.
It would be easy to demonise those
responsible, but actually the incidents only prove why the centre is
so necessary in Lower Green, it’s
there to bring the community together and channel the energies of
bored youngsters in positive and
productive ways, and it will.
I can testify that the centre is a
lovely, bright and welcoming place
for residents to go for a hot drink, a
snack and a chat, or somewhere for
the children to play, and it is also
available to hire seven days a week.
I urge you to pop along to the
centre if you haven’t already.
In related news, I’m relieved to
hear that Thames Water is replacing
its fence that runs alongside the
community centre.
There have been a couple of nasty
incidents. First there was Pebble, a
miniature dachshund who got
through the fence, became trapped
and sadly was not found in time.
And more recently a child climbed
over to retrieve a ball and badly injured himself. Thankfully somebody heard his cries and the fire
and ambulance services were able
to rescue him.
The new fence will be mesh so
should avoid more incidents.

It might seem too soon to start thinking about Christmas, but if you’re
planning on moving in the New Year, now is the time to start.
We can give you a free appraisal on the value your home and explain
how our award winning marketing can help you capitalise on high
buyer demand in your area.
www.curchods.com

West End comes to Esher!

K

ING George’s Hall has
been reborn as Esher
Theatre, a new home
for arts and culture in the
heart of our community.
Perfectly placed, next to the
Civic Centre, it launched in September and will host everything
from live music, fashion events,
dance, comedy and theatre.
The 240-capacity venue staged
six sell-out events in its first
month, and is preparing to welcome famous names Harry Hill
and Brian Blessed, on 21 October and 26 November respectively.
Esher’s Councillor Simon
Waugh, who is Chairman of the
Trustees for the historic hall, explained: “Elmbridge Council announced about a year ago that
they no longer wished to run
halls, so the trustees took King
George’s back to run it for the
people of Esher. We got together
with Charlie Swift who had a vision of bringing an arts and cultural experience to Esher,
celebrating local talent as well as
bringing in big names.”
Mr Swift, who lives locally and

Charlie Swift and Cllr Simon Waugh
has a background in the entertainments industry, added: “King
Georges Hall is a perfect location for an arts venue. It was
built in 1936 as a music hall and
the stage and the infrastructure is
all there, it has hosted The
Zombies and Moody Blues over
the years and RC Sheriff trod
these boards.
“So this is more like a restora-

tion project, we’ve brought the
hall back to how it was intended
to be. The public response has
been overwhelming - we’re taking bookings up to 2023!”
The team sought local produce
for its bar, including the Big
Smoke Brewery, Silent Pool Gin
and Brown Bag Crisps.
Go to www.eshertheatre.com to
see what’s coming up.

Rubbish service

Dear Resident:

ELMBRIDGE residents are
stuck with full, stinking bins
after the Borough Council suspended its garden waste collections without notice.
Liberal Democrat and Resident
Association groups who run the
Council have stopped the service
for at least the rest of the year due
to a shortage of lorry drivers
working for their contractor.
At a recent Elmbridge Council
meeting the Leader, Chris Sadler,
refused to set a timetable for resuming the service and would not
rule out disruption to general refuse and recycling services.
Conservative Group Leader, Cllr
John Cope, said: “The national
shortage of HGV drivers has been
known about for well over a year,
so this is a failure of planning on
behalf of the Council.
“Many other local authorities are
still able to run services, including
neighbouring Runnymede. Not
only are residents frustrated, but
suspending the service is actually
costing Elmbridge a huge
amount of money in lost
income - and there’s
no end in sight.”
The Council is losing £75,000 a month
in subscriptions and
we think some of that
money could be offered to drivers as overtime to continue the
service until staff are recruited.
Following pressure from Conser-

THANK YOU for taking a moment to read our Autumn edition of The Esher & Hersham
Riverside News. This is a community newsletter from your
local Conservative councillors,
and compiled by Cllr Steve Bax.
You’ll find news about developments at Elmbridge and Surrey Councils and an update from
our MP Dominic Raab.
First a big thank you for electing
me as your Surrey County Councillor in May. I’m enjoying the
challenge that this brings (see
overleaf) and I’m determined to
deliver improvements for our
community.
The elections this year felt a bit
like the buses - after a long wait
three arrived at once!
Conservatives won seven of the
nine Elmbridge seats at Surrey
County Council, and the Police
& Crime Commissioner poll.
The contest to win Esher’s seat
at Elmbridge Borough Council
was hotly contested between the
Conservatives and the Esher
Residents Association, with
David Young of the ERA the successful candidate. Well done and
good luck to him.
Elmbridge Council will again be
run by a seven-party coalition of
Resident Association groups and
the Liberal Democrats. Despite
the Conservatives being the largest party we are again in opposition this year.
It will be our job, under our new
leader John Cope, to fight for
local residents and address the
fact we have one of the highest
council taxes in the country but
not necessarily the best services!
On a more positive note, I’m delighted that my Esher colleague
Cllr Simon Waugh has been appointed by the Council as Deputy Mayor of Elmbridge.
Simon lives in Copsem Lane, is
married with two sons. He has
been an Esher councillor for a
decade and brings a wealth of
expertise to the Council particularly on planning matters.
I hope you enjoy the edition and
welcome you getting in touch
with feedback or if we can be of
help (see overleaf). - Steve

vatives and anger from residents,
the Council says it will ‘try’ to arrange a final collection soon.
If you are arranging a private collection, the following link will
help you find a local licenced
waste carrier contractor.
https://www.e.org.uk/flytipping/check-a-waste-carrierslicence

Flats at Cafe Rouge?
THE closure of the popular Cafe
Rouge on Portsmouth Road was
a blow for our town - but there
could still be more to come.
Elmbridge has received an outline planning application (for permission in principle) from
Maxima Properties for a
seven-storey building
with up to 38 flats
and retail or hospitality offer on the
ground floor, with
limited parking
spaces. You can
view the plans and
on Elmbridge Council’s website (search for
application 2021/2814) and
comment until 21 October.
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Local Conservatives work as one team across Elmbridge, Surrey and at Parliament, so please get in touch if we can help you with any issues
Cllr Steve Bax
Surrey County Councillor for
East Molesey & Esher
Tel: 0797 7171138
steve.bax@surreycc.gov.uk

Grasping nettle of
social care reform

Cllr Simon Waugh
Elmbridge Borough
Councillor for Esher
Tel: 07818 012425
swaugh@elmbridge.gov.uk

Cllr John O’Reilly
Surrey County
Councillor for Hersham
Tel: 07756 883281
oreillyjohn1955@gmail.com

Dominic Raab
MP for Esher and Walton
Office tel: 020 7219 5197
dominic.raab.mp
@parliament.uk

Settling in at County Council

M
By Dominic Raab
MP for Esher & Walton
IT’S GREAT to have this opportunity to reach out to local
people in Esher – particularly
because I’ve recently become
an Esher resident myself, having moved from Thames Ditton.
Across our town, I know
people are concerned about social care. Residents worry that
bills can be unpredictable and
unaffordable. It’s easy to see
why, as anyone with assets over
£23,250 currently pays for their
care in full, which often forces
people to sell their home. This
can be particularly distressing
for partners that care for someone with dementia.
The government’s new plan
for social care addresses these
fears head on.
First, there will be a new cap,
of £86,000, on the amount that
any individual contributes to
the cost of their care. This
means an end to unpredictable
or unlimited fees and will enable insurers to step in with
policies to help people meet
their costs.
Second, there will be protection for those without substantial assets. Anyone with less
than £20,000 in assets will have
all care costs covered by the
state, while those with between
£20,000 and £100,000 will receive means-tested support.
To properly fund this, and to
deal with the NHS COVID
backlog, the government will
introduce a new Health and Social Care Levy. This will be
charged at 1.25%, based on National Insurance Contributions.
The levy is progressive – higher
earners pay more, with the
highest-earning 14% paying
around half the revenue.
This plan grasps the nettle of
social care reform once and for
all, delivering for Esher residents.
l STOP PRESS: Dominic is
raising money for Shooting Star
Children's Hospice by doing a
sponsored sky-dive during October. Please go here to sponsor.
https://www.justgiving.com
/fundraising/dominic-raabshooting-star-childrens-hospices

ESHER’S new Chamber of
Commerce held its inaugural
meeting in September, attended
by Cllrs Simon Waugh and
Steve Bax. They discussed plans
for Christmas decorations and
an event to bring shoppers in.
Esher Chamber is sponsored by
Audley Chaucer Solicitors and
part of the British Chamber of
Commerce. Find out more or
join at www.esherchamber.org

Steve Bax at Surrey County Council headquarters in Reigate
Surrey’s Conservatives are also investing nearly £20M to convert
streetlights to LED, reducing our
carbon footprint and saving taxpayer money.
Highways matters feature prominently in my inbox. I’m looking
into solutions for the parking stress
near Esher Church School and Milbourne Lodge, and speeding in
New Road.
In May, I assisted a family whose
320-year-old garden wall had become unsafe, resulting in them
being billed daily for temporary
traffic lights in More Lane, which
was causing queues.
I worked closely with officials at
Elmbridge and Surrey Councils, including heritage and Building Con-

trol to expedite the process so the
wall could be repaired and the road
reopened.
Finally, I’m also progressing my
manifesto commitment for a Pegasus Crossing in Copsem Lane once complete in 2023 this will be
of huge benefit for walkers, riders
and cyclists to safely navigate this
busy road.
And I met with Surrey’s Countryside Access officers at Mill Road to
discuss tidying up and improving
the bridleways. Eventually I’d like
to open up access to the Environment Agency parts of the riverside
to create a pedestrian and cycleway
connecting Esher to Walton, Weybridge, Hersham and Molesey.
Watch this space.

Sandown verdict

Fire service
focusing on
prevention
YOU may have heard about
changes to the way Surrey Fire
and Rescue Services (SFRS) operates, so what’s going on?
Three years ago, Her Majesty’s
Inspectorate reviewed the service
and found it to be inefficient and
not sufficiently focused on prevention and protection.
Surrey County Council worked
with fire service leaders to put in
place a new operational model,
with a greater emphasis on preventing incidents from happening
in the first place.
This has meant moving some
more resources to daytime activities, including preventative works
in schools, care homes and high

NEWS
IN BRIEF

By Cllr Steve Bax

Y FIRST five months
since being elected as
your Surrey County
Councillor have been about
learning the ropes, resolving residents’ issues, and taking on new
responsibilities.
I’ve taken up the role as Deputy
Cabinet Member to the Leader of
Surrey County Council, Tim Oliver,
who is also a longtime Esher resident and a former local councillor.
My responsibilities include oversight of communications, performance data (helping ensure the
Council is delivering our objectives) and overseeing our Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion agenda.
The Surrey Conservative administration has four strategic priorities
from which all policy flows: 1) delivering a greener future; 2) growing a strong and sustainable local
economy; 3) enabling communities;
and 4) tackling health inequalities.
We’ve transformed services to deliver them more efficiently and set
a balanced budget without drawing
on reserves.
At my first Cabinet meeting, we
approved funding for a long
awaited ‘transit site’ for travellers,
at Merstham. Once completed, Surrey Police will be able to direct an
unauthorised camp there without a
court order, saving a small fortune
in legal bills and clean up costs.

Lisa Townsend
Surrey Police and Crime
Commissioner
Office tel: 01483 630 200
SurreyPCC
@surrey.pnn.police.uk

rises, while at the same time ensuring appropriate levels of nighttime cover are maintained.
Appliances are often moved
around to maintain resilience
levels across the whole county,
which is a common approach for
other emergency services too.
No jobs or appliances have been
cut as part of these changes and in
fact, the service has procured
seven new fire engines which are
due to be delivered in the coming
months, these will ensure their
fleet is fit for the future.
To book a free ‘Business Safe
and Well Visit’ go to
www.surreycc.gov.uk/fire

THERE was much relief in
May when The Jockey Club’s
plans for 318 homes on green
belt at Sandown Park was rejected at appeal.
The Secretary of State’s decision
was delayed until after the local
elections to avoid influencing the
results. Unfortunately, this
negatively impacted the local
Conservative campaign as it
allowed the Esher Residents Association, and the Liberal Democrats door-knocking for them, to
persuade voters on the doorsteps
that the Government was poised
to approve Sandown!
Such is politics!
So, what is our record on Sandown? It was Cllr Simon Waugh,
a Conservative, who spoke at
Planning and then at the appeal in
defence of Elmbridge’s refusal,
and Dominic Raab MP made the
case to the Minister to uphold the
local democratic decision.
Conservatives are opposed to
development on the green belt.
However, without a Local Plan in
place it will be harder to protect
green spaces and resist urban
sprawl. The Coalition running the
Council has still not produced a
plan in five years. A Conservative
Administration would address
this if elected next May.

THE new layout of Esher Road,
with the three pedestrian crossings, has been in full operation
since February. Traffic has recovered to pre-pandemic levels
and next March councillors will
decide whether to make the
scheme permanent.
In the coming weeks, a public
consultation will take place together with independent measurements of traffic flows and speeds.
Cllr John O’Reilly said: “So far,
the evidence is that the combination of much reduced speeding
and that pedestrians now only
have to cross one lane of traffic to
reach the larger refuges have indeed had that positive effect. We
shall see whether the studies will
provide confirmation.”
BIRCHWOOD Homes have
appealed to the Secretary of
State in respect to four planning applications at the landmark Esher Place which were
all unanimously rejected by
councillors. The appeal will be
by way of written representations and Cllr Simon Waugh is
liaising with colleagues and officers to defend our decisions.
COUNCILLORS voted to spend
£6,500 from the Community Infrastructure Levy to improve
paths across the green in Lower
Green Road which lead to the
railway tunnel. The idea will be
to lay a plastic grid to stop the
paths becoming treacherous during wet and muddy weather.
SAFETY barriers on the A307
Kingston by-pass were replaced
by Surrey County Council after
inspections found them to be in
poor condition. This was in part
due to corrosion from de-icing
salts and organic debris that
erodes the posts and fixings.
SURREY County Council has
become one of the first UK local
authorities to trial artificial intelligence (AI) technology to spot
potholes. Cameras fitted to dashboards inside council vehicles
scan for defects and transmit their
location, width and depth to the
highways team. The Council is
investing £200m over five years
to improve 350 miles of road and
180 miles of pavements.

